
READING BETWEEN THE LINES
THE NEWSLETTER OF LANCASHIRE’S COMMUNITY RAILWAYS

A new Partnership was added to Lancashire’s
family of Community Rail Partnerships when
the newly formed Clitheroe Manchester Line.
CRP was launched at Blackburn on May 19th
2007.

The launch was part of the events in the area
to celebrate Community Rail Week.

The invited guests and dignitaries enjoyed a trip along the very scenic Ribble
Valley line to Clitheroe accompanied by Blojangles Street Band, who played music
throughout the journey.

The guests were met at Clitheroe by the Town Crier and then were escorted via
the Platform Gallery, where a photographic and memorabilia exhibition was being
held, and then to the Ribble Valley Council Chambers for the official launch
ceremony. Councillor DoreenTaylor, Mayor of RibbleValley, welcomed the party
to the Ribble Valley and then speeches by Heidi Mottram, MD Northern Rail,
County Councillor Tony Martin, LCC, Councillor Alan Cottam, Blackburn with
Darwen, RichardWatts, LCC and Nigel Evans, MP all endorsed the Partnership
and wished it success in its aims. Peter Moore, Chairman of Ribble Valley Rail, gave
a vote of thanks.

Following a buffet lunch, guests were able to spend time enjoying the Clitheroe
Festival, which including a traditional market, a funfair, music in the castle grounds,
a Sentinel Steam bus and for those with a thirst – the 2nd Beer Festival in St.
Mary’s Church Hall.
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The Rail Team at Lancashire
County Counc il has been
boosted by the arrival of two
new Partnership Officers.

Brian Haworth joined the team
back in September 2006 and
Simon Clarke has been recently
seconded from Northern Rail,
an industry first.

PARTNERSHIP NEWS

Brian (right) and Simon (left) are pictured here on Blackburn station concourse on
Community Rail Day with Richard Watts,Rail Projects Manager with Lancashire County
Council. Brian has taken on particular responsibility for the West of Lancashire and
East Lancashire Community Rail Partnerships, whilst Simon will concentrate on the
Leeds, Lancaster and Morecambe Community Rail Partnership and also is closely in-
volved in the setting up of the South Fylde Line Community Rail Partnership.Although
Brian and Simon will be working with different partnerships they will still work to-
gether as a team on other projects and have recently published a leaflet on East Lan-
cashire’s Historical Community Railways which is full of interesting facts and figures
about the Preston to Colne and Bolton to Clitheroe lines.

The South Fylde Line Community Rail Partnership is still in its infancy but
meetings have been held for both the business community and the general public
including rail user groups.The first Management Group meeting was held in June and
a draft Action Plan andTerms of Reference have been drawn up. It is intended that the
partnership will apply to the DfT for community rail designation for the service be-
tween Preston and Blackpool South and for the route between Kirkham and Blackpool
South.

The next meeting of the East Lancashire Line and Clitheroe Line partnerships
will be a joint one with a combined agenda.The two partnerships cross at Blackburn
and have many of the same long-term aims.

BigTick Winner – Northern Rail has been awarded a coveted ‘Big Tick’ at the Busi-
ness Awards for Excellence 2007. Northern was honoured in the Northern Foods
Rural Action Award category (supported by DeFRA) for its work in supporting rural
regeneration through Community Rail Partnerships.This is a huge pat on the back for
the all the CRPs and the hard work they do in promoting railways in the community.
Northern has seen a 10% growth in patronage on lines with active CRPs.
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It’s a busy time for station friends groups with many working hard to bring on
station improvements prior to Community Rail Day.At Burscough Junction the
friends group have really made an impact at what was a very run down station.
Large flower planters have been installed and a weed infested area cleared. This
work coupled with Northern’s new signage and shelter refurbishment has really
lifted the station and its environs.

STATION PARTNERSHIPS

The same group did similar work at
Burscough Bridge and again planters
were installed and a weed-infested area
was cleared and planted with bedding
plants.This type of scheme really lifts an
area.

At Rishton the Prospects group have recently refurbished the stone station sign,
pointing up stonework and repainting the lettering. A new purpose made plant
trough has been installed
along the front of the stone sign and planted up.The planter really compliments
the refurbished sign and is a credit to the group.

The award winning flower displays at Clitheroe are once again in place under the
watchful eye of head gardener Gordon Wilson and his young apprentice Colin
Rushton and are well worth a visit. Other stations on the line have also had their
flower tubs re-stocked.

The group at Brierfield continue to progress with
the overgrown shrubs removed from around the
station car park and replaced with smaller more
manageable plants.The removal of the overgrown
shrubs has opened the station platforms and waiting
shelter up making the areas much more user friendly.
The group is now hoping to develop a seating area in
a large patch of land adjacent to the car park that
has recently been cleared of rubbish, weeds, broken
glass and even needles.

Flower tubs have been installed at New Lane Station and flower boxes made and
fitted at Bescar Lane Station. Gathurst station has also well filled flower tubs
on its platforms.

The above examples of station adoption work show what improvements to stations
and their environs can be made by proactive groups working within their limits
and hand in hand with the operator.
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A 2.5 million project to create a new eco-friendly
station at Accrington has been unvei led by
Lancashire County Council. The scheme will see
the existing station demolished and a new station
built incorporating green technology such as wind
turbines and solar panels. Rainwater wi ll be
collected stored and re-used in toilets and sinks.

INFRASTRUCTURE HAPPENINGS

The ticket office and waiting room will be constructed on the other side of the line
from the current buildings making it easier to access the town centre. In addition
to the green energy saving plans materials used in the construction would be locally
and naturally produced and have a low carbon footprint.Blackburn with Darwen
has commenced works to improve the station gateway at Entwistle station.
Clearance of overgrown trees and shrubs has taken place. The next stage is to
open up the station gateway, rework the floor area and fit new notice boards,
fencing and lighting.The platform shelter will be refurbished and planters provided.
The CRP along with Blackburn with Darwen will now lobby for better stopping
patterns at the station and publicise the station as a “gateway to the West Pennine
Moors” Blackburn with Darwen have walks leaflets available for the area.

Burscough Junction is currently having CCTV cameras installed on its platforms
in an attempt to reduce anti social behaviour at the station.The cameras will link
into the existing system across at Burscough Bridge Interchange, which is
operated by Lancashire County Council.

Work has started on Blackburn with Darwen’s massive new Freckleton Street
bridge over the railway lines at Islington near Blackburn station. With concrete
being poured on a daily basis the bridge is still within a week or so of its projected
construction deadlines and is still on course for completion by May 2008
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As reported on the front page the events in East Lancashire over the first weekend
of Community RailWeek went very well.

The station Gala at Blackburn was a success even without the diesel locos from
the East Lancashire Railway sic (logistical problems) andVirgin Trains who had the
loco on stand by elsewhere for the diversions over the Settle to Carlisle line.

There was good representation from the local Rail user Groups in the form of
Ribble Valley Rail, STELLA and SELRAP who all had stalls promoting their
organisations.Also providing stalls were Northern Rail, Network Rail and the British
Transport Police who all brought goodies and giveaways. Stanley Grange, a local
garden centre, also came and gave tips on hanging baskets and had some ready
made ones to sell.

COMMUNITY RAIL DAY IN EAST LANCS

In Clitheroe the Festival was well under way both steam and vintage buses offering
rides around the Ribble Valley and plenty of events on the Castle Fields including a
display of American cars.

The Platform Gallery played host to a railway themed display of art by local primary
schools with workshops over the weekend to finish off the final poster. The
remainder of the space was given over to photographs in both black & white and
colour with a ‘railways in the community’ theme and also a large display of
memorabilia provided by partnership officers Brian Haworth and Simon Clarke.

Community Rail Day in Blackburn also saw the start of a new initiative at the
station with the introduction of 10 ‘bykebins’ at platform level. The initiative is a
partnership between Blackburn with Darwen and Northern Rail and is in line with
their Cycling Strategies and allows the secure storage of cycles at the station and
is part of a plan to encourage more sustainable and healthy ways of getting to and
from the station.

More musicians than we ever seen
before were on hand with Blojangles
Street Band, Asian Dhol drumming by
local school children and St.Augustine’s
RC School Swing Band who all provided
a mix of we l l -r ece ived sounds.
Blojangles also joined customers on a
music train to Colne and back before
providing the entertainment on the
official launch train to Clitheroe.
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The West Lancashire Community Rail Day celebrations took place on Saturday
May 26th with Burscough Bridge Interchange the centre of activities. Many
of the other stations took part in station competitions. Prizes were provided by
Northern and judging was by Peter Moore, Ribble Valley Rail, Paul Salveson,
Northern and Brian Haworth, Lancashire County Council.

Croston had been cleaned and was spick and span. Rufford saw a photographic
display of the facilities at the nearby canal marina.

At Burscough Junction the friends group had cleared a weed infested area and
placed flower tubs, which were ablaze with colour.

COMMUNITY RAIL DAY IN WEST LANCS

Meols Cop had a model steam railway and a
photographic display. At Bescar Lane new
planters were in place, filled with flowers.

New Lane dubbed the ‘farmers station’ had a
comprehensive display of old farming implements
and an old Station Master, in his 90s, who lives
on the station, was on hand to regale the crowds
with railway stories of old.

The judges retired to Burscough Bridge to
deliberate and take in the events at the station.
Along with many stal l s there was an art
competition entered by local schools and a
Murder Mystery with clues spread around the
station.

A Fair Trade stall was operating within the Interchange Café and home-made
cakes and refreshments were available.

The judges spent time on their deliberations and finally awarded the prizes for
the best station and decided, as the children’s artwork was so good to award a
prize to a child from each school.Thanks must go to the various station groups
who worked so hard to make this a successful day. Without their enthusiasm
events like this could not take place. Special thanks must also go to Roger Bell,

Photographs used in this newsletter are by kind permission of LCC, Northern Rail,
Ken Geddes (RVR), Paul Salveson, Simon Clarke and Brian Haworth.



COMMUNITY RAIL WEEK 19th - 26th MAY 2007

Railway History at the Platform Gallery

Friends of Brierfield in period costume

Blojangles Street Band blast out another tuneNorthern 156 resplendent in S&C wrap

Model Steam at Meols Cop Station

NorthernTrain Crew get involved

The Northern Rail Stand Magic Moments

Stanley Grange Hanging Basket display
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The Partnership supports and produces a number of
leaflets that are readily available from a variety of outlets
around the Lancashire area including manned railway
stations, tourist information offices, pubs and shops.

The Guided Walks Programme on the left is the
third in an ongoing series; offering walks from the East
Lancashire and Clitheore lines. All the walks are either
moderately easy or moderate, start at a station, and are
timed to coincide with the local trains.The walks are led
by volunteers from the Ramblers Association and are
proving to be very successful.

Partnership officer Brian Haworth is currently working
on a ‘self guide’ walks leaflet which will again be based on
stations along the two lines and will take walkers via some
interesting points of railway history.

PARTNERSHIP LEAFLETS

The leaflet on East Lancashire’s Historical Community Railways featured
elsewhere in this newsletter is flying off the shelves and is soon be going to be
reprinted but is still available from the usual outlets.

The ‘rail easy’ leaflet is a guide to a variety of attractions that are accessible from
stations in the East Lancashire area either on foot or by a short bus ride. Included
are areas of natural beauty, country houses and leisure venues.

The partnership is also involved in the
support of various ‘rail ale’ trails and
the guide on the r ight is the one
produced for theWest Lancashire area.

Help from CAMRA, the real ale gurus,
means the guide has details of 32 pubs
and restaurants close to the line with
distances and directions from the
railway station.
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A reminder to those wishing to travel on the ever-
popular DalesRail service this year. Due to essen-
tial engineering works on the Settle to Carlisle line
there is no service on three Sundays in July.The serv-
ice starts again on 29th July and continues until 9th
September 2007.

Once again there is a series of walks arranged and
led by the Ramblers over varying terrain from easy
town walks to strenuous walks over the high hills in
the North Pennines, North Yorkshire and Cumbria.

There are a variety of fares available from cheap day
returns for the individual traveller, DalesRail 2–4 for

small groups and up to 25% discount for groups of 10 or more travelling together.
For more information on fares and the guided walks available on the day please
pick up a brochure from the normal outlets.

There is also a comprehensive range of attractively priced tickets available form
Northern Rail to help you get out and about on our community railways. These
range from reasonably priced day returns for point to point journeys with Duo
Tickets available off peak which is a buy one get one half price offer. These are
backed up with day ranger tickets such as the Mills and Market Day Ranger and
Fylde Coast Day Ranger .The Mills and Market ticket is priced at £12.50 for an
adult and allows you to travel as far a field as Clitheroe,Wigan, Manchester, Oldham
Colne and Halifax. The Fylde Day Ranger is available between Preston and both
Blackpool terminus stations. It is also available on Blackpool Transport Coastline
buses and Blackpool Trams. This is priced at £9.90 for an adult and both tickets
offer the usual child and railcard discounts.

RETAIL RAMBLINGS

WEBSITES
For more detail, and for information on Lancashire’s Community Rail Partnerships,
please visit the following websites:

www.elcrp.org
www.lancscc.gov.uk
www.dalesrail.com
www.northernrail.org
www.ribblevalleyrail.co.uk
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The leaflet above has been produced by Partnership Officers Brian Haworth and Simon
Clarke and is available from booking offices and other outlets.The leaflet describes some
of the history of the East Lancashire and Clitheroe lines and contains many examples of
‘now and then’ photographs and pictures of railway memorabilia.The project started out as
a brief historical description of the Preston to Colne line, which was given on a journey to
an ELCRP Stakeholder meeting and has been expanded to the leaflet we have today.The
production of the leaflet was supported by ELCRP & CLCRP, Lancashire County Council
and Northern Rail and more information can be sought by contacting either Brian (01772
533196) or Simon (01772 530144) or by post at PO Box 9, Guild House, Cross Street,
Preston, Lancs. PR1 8RD.

LOCAL HISTORY
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Richard Watts
Partnership Secretary

01772 534582
07887 831126

Brian Haworth
Partnership Development
Officer

01772 533196
07887 831129

Simon Clarke
Partnership Development
Officer

01772 530144
07788 924232

Blackburn in the 1960s

Staff at Langho in 1880

Pleasington


